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Agenda

▪ What we mean by sustainability

▪ About the Sustainability & Solid Waste program

▪ Food scraps collection

▪ Recycling update



Green Healthy

Prosperous

We make a 
living

Community 
needs are 
met

Natural 
systems 
flourish

Sustainable



What We Do

▪ Recycling and Waste Reduction

▪ Garbage and Recycling Administration

▪ Sustainable Practices

▪ Disaster Debris Planning

▪ Sustainable County operations

▪ Public Education and Partnerships

▪ Emerging: Carbon Footprint / Climate Strategy?





Garbage & Recycling 
Administration

What Makes Up the Fees



Community Outreach & Education

Event recyclingOutreach
Residential recycling 

education
Multifamily recycling 

education

REPAIR FAIRS   -   LIBRARY OF THINGS    -   RECYCLING ‘OOPS’ TAGS   
   GREEN CLEANERS   - WATCH YOUR FOOD WASTE







Green Schools

Waste audits &
presentations

Recycling 
assistance

& bins Green school certification Small grants







Assistance for Businesses

Consultations Recognition Resources



Business Food Scraps Requirement

5,000 semi 
trucks

Approx 1,200+ 
businesses have 
opted in





What to do with Food Waste?

Reduce the volume of surplus food generated

Donate extra food to food bank and meal sites

Divert food scraps to animal feed

Food scraps for digestion to recover energy

Create nutrient-rich soil amendment

Highest-cost, highest impacts

BEST

BETTER

GOOD



Rose Villa Food Waste Case Study

After program 
implementation

~1.5 tons of diverted 
food scraps from 

landfill resulted in a 
savings of $150     per 

month!



“I have seen a dramatic drop in the 
amount of garbage we now 
generate…. This is a wonderful 
opportunity to participate. The 
food scraps are going to a useful 
purpose rather than filling up the 
landfill…

…By changing how we handle food 
in our kitchen, we’re improving our 
bottom line and helping to preserve 
Oregon’s natural resources for 
future generations.”  -Punky Scott



The State of Recycling



The State of Recycling

▪ Your recycling guidance at home and work has NOT 
changed

▪ Recyclables are finding market alternatives if sorted to high 
standards

▪ Sorting to higher standards costs more

▪ Recycling right is important for continued viability

▪ New markets and improved sorting are a focus of regional 
and state attention

▪ Recycling depots have opted not to accept certain 
‘additional’ materials







What Can You Do?



Opportunities for Involvement

▪ Recycle right
▪ Volunteer at events, in your neighborhood, or in schools – as a 

Master Recycler or as a Repairer
▪ Request a consultation at your workplace or refer a business 

to us
▪ Get something fixed at a Repair Fair
▪ Want to talk about climate action?
▪ Solid Waste Commission



www.clackamas.us/recycling
503-557-6363
wasteinfo@clackamas.us

Eben Polk, Supervisor
epolk@clackamas.us
503-742-4470



Environ
ment

Econom
y Society

Economy

Society

Natural World

Organizations & people think and
act like these are separate:

In reality the economy is a system in 
society, and both systems are within 
the natural world.


